
MATSUURA EXPRESS CO. LTD

Head Office; #10-3, Nakanose Dori, Karatsu, Saga Pref. 847-0101, Japan.

Type of Business; Transportation, Warehousing, and 3PL operation,
Stevedore, Heavy Haulage and Construction.

Chairman; Masatoshi Mawatari
Person in Charge; Eiji Nakamura
Contact; e-nakamura@mecnet.co.jp
URL; http://www.mecnet.co.jp/

Our expertise to offer in Karatsu, Japan, where JCC sites are located：
● Freight Forwarder, International and Domestic.
● Warehouse operator, including bonded facilities.
● Authorized Customs broker.

International Freight Forwarding, shipping your products or materials to and
from Karatsu will be taken care by us with our swift and tight arrangement
with major international Forwarders, like Nippon Express.
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Our services in Karatsu, Japan, where JCC sites are located.

* Freight Forwarder, International and Domestic,
* Warehouse operator, incl. bonded facilities,
* Authorized Customs broker

JCC (Japan Cosmetic Center)
Japanese Customs services
are available in Karatsu

MATSUURA EXPRESS CO.,LTD. Logistics business

Cosmetic Valley,
Chartres, France Karatsu

Hakata port

Fukuoka Airport

Japan
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Our services in Karatsu, Japan, where JCC sites are located.Cover your Asian markets through here, Karatsu.

* Freight Forwarder, International and Domestic,
* Warehouse operator, incl. bonded facilities,
* Authorized Customs broker

In-bond manufacturing (incl. OEM) without duties is available.
【A】Manufacture your merchandise here in-bond. #
【B】 Bring your products in bulk and finalize your production like

bottling here in-bond Customs Manufacturing Warehouse (CMW). #
【C】 Use as your stock point here in-bond Customs Warehouse (CW). #

Duties exempted under certain procedures.

JCC (Japan Cosmetic Center)
Japanese Customs services
are available in Karatsu

MATSUURA EXPRESS CO.,LTD. Logistics business

【A】 Raw Materials for production
by yourself or by OEM contractor

or
【B】 Produced Merchandise in bulk,

for bottling, labeling, boxing in our Karatsu site.

【A】 Raw Materials for production
by yourself or by OEM contractor

or
【B】 Produced Merchandise in bulk,

for bottling, labeling, boxing in our Karatsu site.
Cosmetic Valley,
Chartres, France Karatsu

Hakata port

Fukuoka Airport

As a member of JCC, there is an analysis institution,
Bloom Co.,Ltd. who makes any test or analysis,
whatever you request. We collaborate physically
with them with their analysis works

Japan
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MATSUURA EXPRESS CO.,LTD. Logistics business

Cosmetic Valley,
Chartres, France
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* Freight Forwarder, International and Domestic,
* Warehouse operator, incl. bonded facilities,
* Authorized Customs broker

Our services in Karatsu, Japan, where JCC sites are located.

Karatsu
Yokohama port

Tokyo International Airport

Osaka International Airport

Kobe port

Fukuoka International Airport

Hakata port

Japan



MATSUURA EXPRESS CO.,LTD. Logistics business

Karatsu
Yokohama port

Tokyo International Airport

Osaka International Airport

Kobe port

Fukuoka International Airport

Hakata port

Asian Countries

Japan

After * factory production, * Bottling or Packing from bulk at JCC site, re-ship finished goods to Asia

“Re-Ship”“Re-Ship”

“Re-Ship” to ;
Korea / China / Taiwan / Hong-Kong / Vietnam / Thailand / Malaysia / Singapore /Indonesia/ Bangladesh /Cambodia / Myanmar
/ India / Philippines

④

Matsuura Express service to re-ship.
When you are ready, we make necessary paper works for the Customs to Re-Ship without Japanese
duties in JCC site. When you intend to sell to Japanese markets, we make import declaration of your
goods which are taxable.

When we have done required Customs procedure, your goods will be shipped out to the destination
countries from JCC site by our swift and tight arrangement with major international Freight
Forwarders, like Nippon Express.



MATSUURA EXPRESS CO.,LTD. Logistics business

Dependability and care is our policy.

◎Since we have bonded Customs Warehouses in Karatsu,
it is our advantage to go through immediate Customs
procedure on shipments coming from overseas.

◎Immediately after the Customs Clearance, and through
our “Inventory Control” system, we can utilize series of
works like substance check, labeling and sealing,
inventories and domestic delivery arrangements to the
end users in the same warehouse. All of those will
reduce the a lead time of your imported goods.

◎As a member of JCC, a private inspection firm, Bloom
Co,.Ltd., authorized by the Pharmaceutical Law, offers
official inspection and analysis requested by the law at
the same site.

◎Re-Ship to Asian and Oceanic countries.
After completing your production in Karatsu, you can re-ship
your merchandise to your clients outside of Japan without
paying Japanese duties, through pre-arrangements with Japanese
Customs.
We can assist you with all these procedures and support any
physical arrangements you need utilizing our facilities and
experiences.

OUR LOGISTICS OPERATIONS
OF COSMETICS.
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MATSUURA EXPRESS CO.,LTD. Logistics business

Contact Us ;
Matsuura Express Co.,Ltd.

Head Office ;
10-37, Nakasedoori, Karatsu, Saga,
847-0101, Japan

E-mail : e-nakamura@mecnet.co.jp
Details ; refer to our home page

URL : http://www.mecnet.co.jp/

Warehouse facilities of Matsuura Express ;Warehouse facilities of Matsuura Express ;
12 warehouses with 18,500 M2 of storage12 warehouses with 18,500 M2 of storage

Logistics Dept ;
1901-304, Hamasaki,
Hamatamamati, Karatsu, Saga,
849-5131, Japan
Contact : Eiji Nakamura Mgr.

E-mail : e-nakamura@mecnet.co.jp

Customs brokerage Section ;
(Support you clear Japanese Customs regulations)

Dependability and care is our policy.

MATSUURA EXPRESS

Our professional services :
* Freight Forwarding(international and domestic)
* Customs brokerage.
* Warehouse operation, incl. bonded facilities.
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http://www.mecnet.co.jp/
http://www.mecnet.co.jp/
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